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f>4TH CONGRESS, 1 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
,2d Session. } 




PEBRUARY 11. 1897.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. CANNON, from the Committee on Appropriations, submitted the 
following 
REPORT. 
[To ~ccompany H. R. 10292.] 
In presenting to the House the bill making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year 1898, the Committee 
on Appropriations submit the following in explanation thereof: 
The regular estimates upon which this bill is based will be found in 
the Book of Estimates submitted to Congress for the fiscal year 1898, 
and aggregate, including $17,529,053.16 for certain river and harbor 
contracts, submitted in a statement on pages 204 and 205 of the Book 
of Estimates, $58,805,812.81, of which sum there is recommended in 
the accompanying bill $50,664,743.92, being $8,141,068.89 less than the 
estimates, and $17,568,033.73 in excess of the appropriations for 
the current year. 
Of the whole sum recommended in the bill, $15,131,996.91 is to meet 
contract ob1igations on certain river and harbor works authorized in 
the last river and harbor act. 
For construction of public buildings an increase of $ l,620,120.93 is 
made over the amount contained in tbe last sundry civil act in order to 
meet contract obligations and continue work of construction until tbe 
close of the ensuing fiscal year. 
For expenses of United States courts an increase is recommended of 
$709,300. 
The foregoing three sums aggregate $17,461,417.84, or substantially 
the sum total of apparent increase of the accompanying bill over the 
last sundry civil appropriation act. 
In connection with the increase recommended of $709,300 for expenses 
of United States courts, it is proper to state that for the first time in 
many years the bill as reported carries the full amount deemed to be 
nece::;sary, after the fullest inquiry, to conduct the business of the courts 
for the entire fiscal year, as estimated under the provisions of the act 
passed at the last session of Congress abolishing the fee system as to 
attorneys and marshals. The whole amount recommended is $5,069,512 
for the entire fiscal year 1898. The appropriations for the fiscal year 
1896, including deficiencies, amount to $6,676,600, or $1,607,088 in 
excess of the amount recommended for 1898, and which. it is confidently 
believed, amply provides for the service for ·the entire year. . 
T.he bill in all other respects, it is believed, after the fullest investi-
gation by the committee, amply provides for every branch of the public 
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service to which it applies for the entire ensuing fiscal year, thus obvi-
ating any substantial deficiencies to be provided for by the next Con-
gr;~~ following limitations touching certain branches of the public 
service for which appropriations are made, and not heretofore imposed, 
are recommended in the bil1, namely: 
On page 2, in connection with the public building at Camden, New 
Jersey, the following: 
That the sum, of five thousand dollars, or so much of the appropriation 
as maAJ be necessary, is hereby reappropriated and made available, out of 
the amoiints heretofore appropriated for the erection of the building, to 
enable the Secretary of the Trea,sury to acquire, by purchase, co11,demna-
tion, or otherwise, such la,nd additional to the present site as in his judg-
ment is necessary to accommodate properly a building of the character con-
templated by the increased limit of cost authorized by the act of Congress 
approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six j and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to enter into contracts for work 
on said building in advance of appropriations yet to be made under the 
present limit of cost. 
On page 4, in connection with the public building at Newark, N. J., 
the following: 
For custom-house and post-office at Newark, New J ersey: For acquisi-
tion of additional lands for site, sixty-six thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, and the limit of cost of said building and 
site therefor is hereby increased from six hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars to seven hundred and sixteen thousa,nd dollars. 
On page 4, in connection with the public building at Omaha, Nebr., 
the following: 
For court-house, custom-house, and post-office at Omaha, Nebraska: For 
extension of limit of cost of site and building from one million two hun-
dred thousand dollars to one rnillion three hundred thousand dollars, one 
hundred thousand dollars. 
On page 45, in connection with the appropriation for electric light 
plant for new city post-office building in Washington City the following: 
The 1ecretary of the Treasury shall ·notify the Postmaster-General as 
soon a the post-office building in the city of Washington is completed and 
ready for occupancy, and thereupon the Po8t-Office Department, including 
the rnoney-or~er o:tJ!,ce, and the office of the A'l!,ditor for the Post-Office 
Departmei~t, including the reoords of said office now in the Union Building, 
'!'nd the o:ffwe of the topogr~pher shcill be_ rem01;ed to said post-office build-
ing and hall occupy therein, together with the city post-office such rooms 
a1 d oth .r pa_ce .as shall be assigned by the Postrnaster-Gmierdl, and there-
after aid building ,·hall be under the control of the Post-Office Department. 
A .. so n ~ the present Post- Office Departrnent building is vacated, as 
h r ui pro 1ded the sarne shall be turned over to and thereafter be under 
l ntrol of Interior Departrnent, to be occupied by the Indian Office: 
1 r l Lan cl iffice ancl such other offices or parts of offices or bureaus of 
th "rtm nt a. th ecretary of the Interior shall direct. 
r ·?1·n. ·e V. remo al of the Po_st-Office Department, including the 
1 l/· ul r offi e office of the A'llditor for the Post-Office Department 
a7 t ipouraph r office to the new post-office building as herein provided 
for t n tho t:· ' .d d llars, ~r so 7!"UCh thereof as may be necessary. 
n P• · . m . nn c ion with appropriations for the Rock Island 
11 1 h f 11 wmg: 
hat tl pro · ·n '' n Act making appropriations for sundry civil 
en if the Go ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
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hundred and ninety-six, a,ndfor other purposes," approved March ,'Jecond, 
eighteen and ninety-jive, being chapter ~ne l~undred and eigh!y-nine ?f the 
Statutes of the United States of .ilmerica, passed at the third session of 
the Fifty-third Congress, and which proviso is in the appropriation for 
the Rock Island Bridge, in the following words: "Provided further, 
That the Secretary of War shall not, under the .ilct 'to empower fhe Sec-
retary of War to permit the establishment, 1.t-nder certain conditions, of 
a horse railway upon and over the island of Rock Island, and the 
bridges erected by the United States connecting the cities of Davenport 
and Rock Island therewith,' approved March third, eighteen l!,undred and 
eighty-jive, permit the lower section of said bridge to be occupied by -any 
street railway without paying a reasonable rent therefor," be, ·and the same 
is hereby, amended by adding after the final words, "paying a reasonable 
rent therefor," the following words: "unless said company, in lieu of such 
rent, shall furnish and deliver at the electric motor on the draw of the 
bridge the necessary and proper eiectric power for operating the draw, to 
the satisfaction of the 8ecretary of War, so long as said company oc.cupies 
or uses said bridge for railway purposes." · 
On page 7 4, in connection with the appropriation for the Shiloh 
National Military Park, the following: 
The limit of cost of all the lands to be embraced in the said park is 
hereby increased from twenty thousand dollars to not to exceed fifty thou-
sand dollars. 
On page 74, in connection with 'the appropriation for the Gettysburg 
National Military Park, the following: 
And the Secretary of War may lease the lands of the park at his dis-
cretion either to former owners or other persons for agricultural purposes, 
the proceeds to be applied by the Secretary of War, through the proper 
disbursing o:fficer, to the maintenance of the park. 
On page 79, in connection with the appropriation for the Mississippi 
River between the Ohio and the Missouri rivers, t,he foUowing: 
Of the sum heretofore appropriated and authorized to be expended and 
contracted for during the fiscal year ending July first, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, at the discretion of the Secretary of War, the·said Secre-
tary of War is directed to expend so much as may be necessary to prevent 
the Mississippi River from breaking through into Cache River at or near 
a point known as Beach Ridge, a few miles north of Cairo. 
On page 79, in connection with the appropriation for the Upper Mis-
sissippi River, the following: 
Provided, That thirty thousand dollars of said sum, or as much thereof 
as may be necessary, shall be. expended in removing the sand bar which 
obstructs the channel of the Mississippi River in front of Diibuq1ue, Iowa, 
cind the entrance to the harbor of refuge at Dubuque, Iowa, and fifteen 
thousand dollars, 9r so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended 
i.n removing the sand bar which obstructs the channel of the Mississippi 
River in front of 111.uscatine, Iowa. 
On page 80, in connection with the appropriation for the Missouri 
Hiver, the following: . 
Of the sum heretofore appropriated for improvement of the .Missouri 
Ri-ver, the Secretary of War is directed to expend not exceeding twenty-
fi,.,,e thousand dollars to repair and protect the works in the neighborhood 
of Nebraska City, in the State of Nebraska. 
On page 84, in connection with the approp·'iation for publication of 
the Records of the Rebellion, the following: 
That the Secretary nf War is herebJJ authorized and directed to furnish 
a co~:i_plete set of the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion to each 
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Senator, Representative, Md Delegate in the Fifty-fourth Congress who is 
not already entitled by law to receive the same; and he is further author-
ized to use for this purpose such incomplete sets as remain on hand uncalled 
for by the beneficiaries designated to receive them under t-he autliority con-
tained in the acts appro1:ed August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
two, and Jlfarch tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight. 
On page 107, in connection w~th the appropriation for printing for the 
Geologicm Survey, the fo1lowiog: 
In the sundry civil act, approved March second, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-five, under the head of Engra.ving and Illustrations necessary for 
the report of the Director, and for printing advance copies of papers on 
economic resources, that provision which restricts the amount to be expended 
for the paper, printing, and binding of the pamphlet~ therein mentioned, in 
the following words: '' Shall not exceed two thousand dollars," is hereby 
amended by striking out "two thousand dollars" and inserting three thou-
sand five hundred dollars, so that the clause shall read: "The entire cost 
of paper, printing, and binding of said pamphlets shall hereafter not exceed 
three thousand five hunilred dollar.fl." 
On page 108, in connection with the appropriation for printing for the 
Supreme Court, the following: 
To be expended under the direction of that court, and the printing for 
that court shall be done by the printer it may employ, unless it shall 
otherwise order. 
On page 110, in connection with the provisions authorizing another 
edition of 15,000 copies of Messages and Papers of Presidents, the 
following: 
That the time allowed Members of the F{ftyjourth Congress to dis-
tribute public documents now to their credit, or the credit of their respec-
tii,e districts in the Interior or other Departments, and to present the 
names of libraries, public institutions, and individuals to receive such 
documents, be, and the same is hereby, extended to December first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-seven. 
The accompanying comparative statement exhibits in detail the 
appropriation made by the sundry civil act for 1897, the amounts 
estimated for 1898, and the sums recommended in the accompanying 
bill for 1898. 
Recapitulation of sun_dry c·ivil bill for 1898. 
Recommended for 1898. 
Object. Appropriations j Estimates for for 1897. 1898. Amounts. Page of bill. 
Abraham Lincoln, purchase and repair of building in which he died ...•••.•..••••• 
Alaska, education in ....•..........••..••................................•....••••• 
Alaska, reindeer for ....••••...••••..•••••.••••.•.••...•....•...........•.....••••. 
Ala1:,ka, seal fisheries ...............•••••••••••..........•.•••..........•.•...••••• 
Alaska, rent and traveling expenses ..••...••.•.............•.......•...........•... 
Alaska, publishing President's proclamation ....•.......................•.......... 
Alaska, protecting salmon ti.sheries in .•••.••......................................• 
Alaska, repairs of buildin~s ..........•.•••.....•.................................. 
Alaska, relief of native innabitants of .•••••....••................................. 











Appraisers, local) expenses meetings of...... . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 800. 00 
Alien contract-labor laws, enforcement of.......................................... 100,000.00 
Armories and arsenals. . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139, 145. 50 
Army 1\'Iedical Museum ...••..............•...................................•••••...••........... 
Artificial limbs and appliances for soldiers....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . 577, 000. 00 
Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ,5, 000. 00 
Appropriations, preparation statement of...... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 1, 2UO. 00 
Assistant custodians and janitors, public buildings........................... ..... 810,000.00 
Astrophysical Observatory..... . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 10, 000. 00 
Balloons, military, experimental work ............................................................. . 
Biennial Register ...•.•••••••••••...•...•...•• - -•........................ · ..........•.••••••••••.••. 
Botanic Garden. . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . • • . . . • • 5, 500. 00 
Brussels Exposition...... . . • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . 5, 000. 00 
Buildings and grounds in Washington.............................................. 52,800.00 
Cables for harbor defenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • - - - ....... ·. - .. 















------. 7,500.00 -i-··- -·48 






























... -.. i <i; 600.- 00 · 1 ·. - - - . 49," soo: 00 · 1 · - .... 66 
20,000.00 ------ ·- ........ ---- •... 

























Canceling United States securities ..••••••••••...•.••.•••••. •···•·····•···•···•····· 






12,000.00 50 0. 
apit1.1,lation of sundry oivil bill for 1898-Contin.ued. 
Object. 
Capitol building and grounds, lighting ....................... ---- ...•.............. 
apitol building, repitirs, eto ..................................................... . 
apitol buildinl!. ftn1?:t1 for ..... c •••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••• - - ••••••••••• 
Appropriations I Estin\ntes for I 














pitol bnilding, cleaning works of art in......................................... 1,500.00 ..••••••••.•••• ~ ....••••••••••..••.••••• 
f H~l: ;1~~:~~tf i;iiFii~~:::: :: : :: : :: : : :: : : : :: : : : : ::::::: :: :: : : : : : ::: ::: ::::: :i; ;g:; :: :: :: :: :: ::: :: : : ::: ::: : :::: :: : : :::: :::: 
pito1, Senate stables........................................... ................. 2,000.00 500. 00 500. 00 51 
pitol,. new boiler for Honse wing................................................................................ 8,500.00 51 
hicknmnu~o. and Chattanooga Park ......... ..................... ........... .. - . - . 75,000.00 145,000.00 75,000.00 73 
hine$e exclusion a.ct, enforcement of. ............................................. . 
ast nn<l. Geodetic Survey ............... ......................................... . 
ourt of Private Land Claims ........................... ···-·· ............. ... ... . 
laims, back pay, and bounty to soldiers .......... ................................ . 
125,000.00 125,-000.00 I 125,000.00 48 
4~~; g~: gg ..... ~~~'- ~~~~ ~~ ...... ~~~'. ~'.~·- ~~ .... ~~~~~ 
516,000.00 541,000.00 541,000.00 95 
Conveying electoral votes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 077. 00 ................................ . 
Court.house, District of Columbia, repairs......................................... 1,000.00 4,000.00 1,000.00 96 
Custody of dies, rolls, and plates....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 800. 00 6, 800. 00 6, 800. 00 43 
Defending suits in claims..... .......................... ............... ............ 40; 000. 00 40,000.00 40,000.00 96 
Deaf and Dumb Institution........................................................ 57,500.00 57,500.00 57,500.00 60 
Defense in Indian depredation claims.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 38, 000. 00 52, 000. 00 52, 000. 00 97 
Destitute patients (Providence Hospital).......................................... 19,000.00 19,000.00 19,000.00 8:3 
Distinctive paper for United States securities...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 000. 00 80, 712. 11 6f>, 000. 00 42 
Engraving and printing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 103, 000. 00 1, 139, 530. 00 . 1, 113, 700. 00 17 
Epidemic diseases, prevention of ...•................................................••• _ ............. _ •............................••••.... 
Ethnology, North American .............. ................................. : . . . . . . .. 45, OQO. 00 
Executive Mansion, expenses of:................................................... 29,000.00 
Executive l\fansion and public grounds, lighting ........................... _... ... . 17,781.40 
Fish Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357, 360. 00 






































Fuel, lights, and water, public buildings ..•••••••••.•••••••••..••.•........••••••• 
Fort Wayne Military Reservation ..........•••••••••.••...•.......•.••...•••..•••.. 
:Forested lands of the United States .........•••••••••.•..••••••...••..........•••.• 
900,000.00 885,000.00 870,000.00 44 
20, 000. 00 --••.... _ .. _. . . . . ......•....••••..•••••. 
Fo1·t Ethan Allen ..... _ ....•••••......•...••••..•.•••...••••..•••..•• __ .•••••.. _ ••• 
25, 000. 00 . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . __ .... ___ ... _ ..•.•...... 
Furniture, public buildings .....•.•••.•••••••••••..•••••••••.••••••.•.••••• --~- •••• 
3, 000. 00 ..••......... _ . . . _ ....... __ . _ . . . _ .. _ ... . 
180,000.00 200,000.00 180,000.00 44 
Garfield Hospital, maintenance • • . . . . . . • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • . . • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • 19, 000. 00 
General Grant National Park _ ...... _ ... _ ..•••••...••••...•..•.••................. _ .........•...... 
Goverment Printing Office, improvements.... . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 100, 000. 00 
Gettysburg Military Park ...••...........••••.••..••••.••.....•.. ·-··.............. 50,000.00 
Geological Survey ..........••....••...•••....••.••• __ •. _.... • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • 489, 100. 00 
Heating apparatus, public buildings ...........•...•••••.•••....•••.•.••..•...•••••• 
Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers .........•....•...•••.....................••• 
Homes for soldiers in States and Territories, aid to ........ _. .......................• 
Hospital for the Insane .......••... _ ...•.. _ . _ •...........•....•..•••...•...... ~ .... 






Holloway, J. B., payment to ..........•.....•.•..... --~--- .....................•...••••....•...... 
Independent Treatmry, contingent expenses .........•••........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75, 000. 00 
Infantry and Cavalry School, Leavenworth, Kans ............................. _.... 1,500.00 
Inspector of furniture, salary and expenses ...• _ ••..••....•...... __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 5, 000. 00 
Interior Department and Pension buildings..... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000. 00 
International exchanges, Smithsonian Institution ............•........ _ ..........••. 
International Prison Commission ......•••.......•.................................. 
Interstate Commerce Commission . _ ......••••...................................... 
Jefferson Barracks, target range .........••........................................ 
Lampman, John, J?ayment to ....•..•••...•••...••....•••.... , ................••..••• 
Lands and other property of the United States ................... ---- ...........••• 
Life-Saving Service._ ..................................... - . - -- - ........ - ......• - - -
Light-houses, beacons, and fog signals ............... ---~ ........................•• 
Light-House Establishment .•••..•.....•....•.•..............................•....• 











Maps for War Department. -- - - •· •· •· •· •• •• ·• ·· •• ••• · · · · · ·.- ·· · · ·· ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · ·· ·· •• · · · · · 59f; 000:00· 
Military posts, enlargement of. •. •. -• -• • • •· • • •• · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • · • • '500. 00 
Military convicts, expenses of. - -- -- -- -· -·; · · · · ~ · · · • · · · · • • • • · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · • • • 36 000. 00 
Mineral lands in Montana and Idaho, classification -• -- • • • • · • · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · •• • ' 












-----. - .. -
5,000.00 
84,000.00 

























.......... ·····-'1······ ...... ····1···· ... . 















































R, itu,lation of swndry civil bill for 1898-Continued. 
Object. 
Appropriations I Estimates for 
for 1897. 1898. 
Moieties, compensation in lieu of.... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15, 000. 00 $15, 000. 00 
Nntiooal cemeteries, headstones, etc............................................... 222,938.00 215,880.00 
Nntionnl currency, expenses of................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...• 15,000.00 16,702.00 
NntiounlMn~enm ........................................... :...................... 195,725.00 246,000.001 1 
Ne,,· York Harbor, preventing deposits in...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . 59, 000. 00 59,000.00 
Omaha exposition ..................................................................••. , ............••••........... 
Pnper and stamps, internal revenue................................................ 50,000.00 50,000.00 
nris Tribunal award, enforcement of conditions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 1, 500. 00 1, 500. 00 
Plnus for public buildings ......................................... ____ .... ____ .... 3,500.00 4,000.00 
Printing electoral returns.......................................................... .... .... .... .... 1,500.00 
Prosecution and collection of claims................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 500. 00 500. 00 
Prosecution of crimes ......................•.•............................. -~...... 35,000.00 35, 000. 00 
Public buildings, construction ef, including marine hospitals and quarantine stations 
Public lands, collecting revenue from sales of ..................................... . 
Public lands, surveying, including private land claims, etc ........................ . 
Public printing and binding ...................................................... . 
Punishing violations of intercourse acts .... .. .............. ~ ...................... . 
Punishment for violations of internal•revE'nne laws ................................ . 
Quarantine service ................................................................ . 
!:;~1;:!: ~l ~~::~}lf :~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ~::::::::::::::::::::: =:: 
Records of the rebellion, publication of .......••••................••........... ___ _ 
Repair of water pipes .........• _ •... _ .. __ . _ ..... _. __ . ___ ......•••. __ •.•..•......••. 
Revised Statutes). ~u:pplement ............. _ ••• , __ . _ ......... _ .........•....••.•••• 
Revenue.Cutter 1::>erY1ce, expenses of. ______ ...•..••••...........•.. -----· .••••..••. 
Revenue-Cutter Service, new vessels. __ • __ ...... _ .................•................ 
Rivera.ndharborwork authorized bylaw (including $160,000for Mobile Harbor, 1897). 
2,452,674.29 





























. -.... --... - - . 
5,249,000.00 
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Sealing and separating United States securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000. 00 J 1, 500. 00 j 1, 000. 00 
Senate, rent of warehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800. 00 ..•............................. 
Seqnoia National Park ..........•..•••...•••....................................................... 
Shiloh i.\1ilita,ry Park ....................••••........................................... ... .....••. 
Shipping service, contingent expenses ...•.......................................................•.. 
Special witness, destruction of United States securities............................. 1,565.00 
Survey of northern and northwestern lakes .. . . . . .. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,000.00 
Supreme Court reports .................... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456. 00 
Surveys and reconnoissances, military departments ....................• ~ ••............•....•.....•• 
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes. .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,000.00 
Snrveying- lands in Indian Territory .. . .... . ... ............................. ..... ............ ..... . 
Telegraph line to connect Capitol and Departments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 100. 00 
Transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100. 00 































United States courts, expenses.of ..•..•.•.....•.................................... 4,360,212.00 4,996,212.00 5,069,512.00 98-103 
United States service schools . ..... .. ............. . .......................... .. ... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000. 00 ....................... . 
Vaults, safes, and locks, public buildings ................... ... ................... . 35,000.00 60,000.00 35,000.00 8 
War Department branch printing office ............••.•.•.......................... 5, 649. 25 .•••............•••••............•••.... 
Washington Monument ........................................•................... 11,520.00 12,060.00 11,520. 00 70 
Washington post-office building, employees, furniture, etc .......................... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111,030.00 
Yellowstone Park ..... _............................. . . .. ............................ 35,000.00 35,000.00 
Yosemite National Park . ................. . . _._...................................... .... .. . . . . . . . . . . 6, 300.00 
Zoological Park .........•.....•......•........................ , . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 67, 000. 00 75, 000. 00 
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For the information of the House the following correspondence with 
the War Department and the Committee on Rivers and Harbors con-
cerning certain. river and harbor works is submitted: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., February 6, 1897. 
Sm: In response to your letter of 2d instant, raising certain questions in re~ard 
to the appropriation for improvement of the harbor at Oakland, Cal., as p~ov1ded 
for in the river and harbor act of June 3, 1896, I have the honor to trammnt here-
with copy of a statement by the Acting Chief of Engineers, setting forth t.110 important 
features of the proposed improvement. Upon the questions presented, the Jn dge-
Advocate-General of the Army was reques-ted to submit bis views, and a co:ry of ~is 
opinion, dated 4th instant, together with a subsequent report from the Actmg Clue£ 
of Engineers, dated 6th instant, is transmitted herewith. 
Very respectfully, 
DANIEL s. LAMONT, Secreta1·y of War. 
Hon. J. G. CANNON, 
Chairman Committee on Appropriations,_ House of Rep1·esentatives. 
[Second indorsement.~ 
OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Febrnary 3, 1897. 
Respectfully returned tp the Secretary of War. 
The adopted project for Oakland Harbor, upon which the appropriation of June 3, 
1896, was based, contained the following 1nincipal features: 
(1) The constructfon of training walls extending from the shore westward into 
San Francisco Bay. 
(2) A connection by a channel or tidal canal lt miles in length with the estuary 
of San Leandro Bay. 
(3) A dam at the mouth of this estuary. 
(4) Dredging of basins to channels to give a depth of 20 feet at low tide which at 
high tide will accommodate vessels of the largest class. 
The amount required to complete this project, as given in the annual report for 
1895, based on an estimate made many years ago, is $741,000. A careful revision of 
these estimates was recently made by Col. Charles R. Suter, Corps of Engineers, 
who places the amount necessary to complete the whole project at $1,062,310. The 
limit of cost of completion is fixed by Congress at $686,000. 
It wa proposed by Colonel Suter, in order to bring the cost within the limit fixed 
by Congress, to omit a portion of the work contemplated by the original project. 
'l'he channel, or tidal canal, to connect the harbor with San Leandro Bay, which is 
e timat d to cost $512,000, was considered by Colonel Suter the portion of the work 
least important to the commercial interests, and be recommended that this portion 
of the work be omitt d and the money pledged by Congress devoted to more 
im11orta.ut and neces ary work. He stated tba.t the facts and reasons which induced 
the adoption of this part of the project originally had been found to be erroneous, and 
that there a.re no engin ering or commercial reasons for pros<>cuting-it further. 
Thi rec~mmendation ha be n approved by the ecretary of War . 
. Tb _ha.mnan of t1:te 'ommittce on Appropriations of the House of Representa-
tive ra.1 s two qu stion , to wit: 
1. Whetb r the 'ecr tary of War, under the terms of the i t em in the act of June 
31 1 6, making appropriation for Oakland Harhor, has authority to contract for aU 
new r~ n c ary t comp1 te the xisting project which is estimated to cost 
7 310 m x e of the am unt pledged in th act . 
2. Wb tb r th _retary f War, without fnrtber legislative action, is authorized 
? · bandon hat portion of th e i ting project which calls for the construction of a· 
hd, 1 nal d m k a. contract or contracts for the completion of tberemaiuder of 
b pr ,ie . 
• _i r ·omm ml ~ tha. the papers be referred to the Judge-Advocate-General for 
p1m n on h qu t1011s rai ed. 
h oncli i n at_ aching to he Kentucky iver improvement and probably some 
o h r r uh t nt1a1l: h am a th on at akland Cal., and an opinion on the 
ld:mrl a. ill ppl, t tb others. ' 
'11i · i m fo r lih auk_~ Harbor _f fuge whil somewhat similar to the Oakland 
Il~rbor :, P~ nt J atur s which are uffici ntly different to warrant its not 
h m' 1 •cl with tha ·a . Tb proj c npou which appropriation of June 3, 1896, 
at ~, ·cl ' 1 r mm n 1 cl by a boa.rel of en(Tine rs in 1880, and was estimated to 
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Since that time certain modifications of plans have been nccesRary from time to 
time, and some of the fonds appropriated by Congress have been necessa.r_ily applied 
to repairs of uncompleted works. rrlrn amount stated in the Annual Report of the 
Chief of Engineers, and fixed as the limit of cost in the act of June 3, 1896, $188,737.91, 
will not be sufficient to fully complete the work in accordance with the project in 
effect in 1881, but such project has been modiiied. from time to time, and the funds 
allotted by Congress will complete the project as in effect June 80, 1895. Such 
project only covering sncl1 work as could be completed within the limit of cost given 
in that report. Acting on the assumption that this ,iew of the project and work 
was correct, the contracts for the work have been let, and it is important th~tt the 
money pledged be provided. 
The improvement, when completed under this appropriation, will be of much 
benefit to the interests of commerce, and if Congress should decide in the future to 
further extend the work, supplementary estimates can be submitted. There may be 
some other works to which the same remark would a,pply as in the case of Milwau-
kee, but as contracts have not yet been let in such _cases, no reference is made to them. 
A. MACKRNZIE, Acting Chief of Engineers . 
• 
[Third indorsement.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., I!'ebruary 4, 1897. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. 
A project for improving Oakland Harbor, California, bad been adopted, and appar-
ently ,vork on it had been commenced prior to the passage of the river and harbor 
appropriation act of 1896. In that act $20,000 was appropriated for" continuing" 
work on it under the designation of the "existing project." The act also provided 
that the. Secretary of War may enter into contracts for its completion, to be paid for 
aA future appropriations are made therefor, but limited him in the matter of making 
these contracts to the amount of $660,000. It has since been ascertained that con-
tracts to complete the project can not be obtained for $660,000-that it will cost about 
$1,062,310 to have the necessary work done. 
The chairman of the Appropriations Committee of the House of Representatives 
asks, in his letter herewith to the Secretary of War, whether, in the opinion of the 
Secretary of War, be (the Secretary of War) "bas authority, without further legis-
lation, to contract for all the work covered under the head of the 'Existing project,' 
as it can not be done wHhin the authorization.'' 
Section 3679, Revised Statutes, provides: ''No Department of the Government shall 
* * * invohe the Government in any contract for the future payment of money 
in excess of appropriations.'1 
Sections 3732 provides: "No contract .,. * * shall be made unless the same is 
authorized by law or is under an a,ppropriation adequate to its fulfillment * * * " 
Section 3733 provides: "No contract shall be entered into * * * for any public 
improvement which shall bind the Government to pay a larger sum of money than 
the amount in the Treasury appropriated for the specific purpose.'1 
In view of these sections, and the provision in the act of 1896 which limits the 
contracts it authorizes to be made to the amount of $660,000, I think it is manifest 
that the Secretary of War bas antbori"ty, under the present state of legislation, to 
contract for the work designated as the "existing project," only provided the same 
will not cost more than $660,000. · 
The chairman asks a further question, as follows: 
'' On the other hand, have you authority to abandon a substantial part of the work 
referred to and contract for the remainder, without further legislation,,, 
I think he has not. As indicated above, I think be has no authority to contract 
at all unless he can contract for tb~ completion of the whole improvement known 
as the "existing project" for $660,000 or less. It was evidently the intention of 
Congress to complete that "project," provided it could be done for that amount, and 
each "substantial part" of the project was as clearly included in that intention as 
any other part was; and a proper l)roportion of the whole $660,000 was intended 
for each part. If the Secretary of War has no authority to contract for the whole 
unless be can do this within the limit of $660,000, it is clear that he could not con-
tract for a llalf of it unless he could do that for $330,000. 
Thi would be as much in violation of the intent of Congress as the otberwould be. 
The letter of the chairman of the committee also contains this sentence: 
'' If there are any other works embraced in the last river and harbor act that are 
substantially in the same condition as the one at Oakland, Cal., such as the Ken-
tucky River, for instance, please be good enough to let your reply to this letter apply 
likewise to such other works." · 
'lhe Acting ChieJ of Engiueers in his indorsement thereon says with reference to 
this matter that, . '' The conditions att~ching to the Kentucky River improvement, 
ff, Rep. 3-~~ 
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and probably some others, are substa~tially the same as the one at Oakland, Cal., 
and an opinion on the Oakland case will apply to the others." 
But he says that while the Milwaukee case is somewhat similar it "presents fea-
tures which are sufficiently different to warrant its not being classed with that case.'' 
That the limit fixed in the Milwaukee case would not complete the original project 
of the improvement there (which, it seems, was made in 1880, and on which work 
was commenced in 1881, and has been continued from year to year ever since), 
bnt that this original project was modified from time to time until it had assumed a 
different form in 1895; and that the limit :fixed by the act of 1896 is sufficient to 
cover the whole of the work of the project as the same then existed, and that the 
contractR have already been entered into. This seems to me to take the Milwaukee 
case entirely out of the list of cases the chairman of the committee asks about. 
Of cQurse, in passing the act of June 3, 1896, Congress had in mind the Milwaukee 
project as it then existed, and that is what it authorized the Secretary of War to 
contract for the completion of; and be finding that the limit :fixed by Congress did 
not prevent him from doing this, bas already made the contracts. They, it seems to 
me, are now subsisting, valid, and binding contracts, and, in my opinion, the ques-
tions asked by the chairman do not apply to them or to the authority of the Secretary 
of War to make them. 
G. NORMAN LIEBER, 
J udge-A.dvocate- General. 
[Fourth indorsement.] 
OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Februa1·y 6, 1897. 
Respectfully retnrned to the Secretary of War. 
The chairman of the House Committee on Appropriatfons makes inquiry regard-
ing the authority of the Secretary of War to enter into continuing coµtracts for 
certain works provided for in the river and harbor act of June 3, 1896. 
The inquiries of the committee have been under consideration by the Judge-
Advocate General of the Army, whose report on the subject is contained in the fore-
going (third) indorsement. 
Of the case where continuous contracts are authorized by the act, it is manifest 
that in three instances the project of improvement can not be completed within the 
amounts named in the law, apd these three are Oakland Harbor, California, where 
it will require $1,062,310 to complete the project, while only $686,000 can be expended 
under the terms of the act; Kentucky River, where $2,370,917.60 wm be required, 
and only $1,482,000 authorized, and construction of dams 2, 3, 4, and 5 on the Ohio 
River, which will require $3,000,000, and for which only $2,020,000 is authorized to 
be expended. 
There are a few cases such as Milwaukee and the Falls of the Ohio, works which 
have l>een under way for many years and for which it is known further -appropri-
ations will be requested in the future for extension of work beyond what may be 
considered to bave been the existing project at the time provision was made for com-
pletion by river and harbor act of .June 3, 1896. Such existiugproject was considered 
to be such work as ·ould be completecl with the amount given as required to com-
plete exi1:1ting project in Annual Report of Chief of Engineers for 1895, and with this 
understanding a ontract has already been made for the Milwaukee work. It is not 
b lieved that the carrying on of work on any improvement of the class referred to in 
thi paragraph i prohibited by the law. 
In the ·a e of the Kee~venaw Canal two estimates were given, one for 16 feet and. 
on . for 20 fr ~- 'Fh e t1mate for 16 feet was given by the law as the limiting cost 
bi.ch wo.uld ~n<11cate that the ~6-foot project was adopted by Congress, and such 
pro} t wi!l w1thont further legi1:1lation b followed. 
Exc~p_t m. th ~ln~e c, e named, Oakland Harbor, Kentucky River, and Dams 2 
to 5 ln n· r 1t 1 xpected that the pro,jects iu effect at the time the river and 
harhor a ·t of Jnn 3, 1 96 b•: ame a law will be carried out for the limitinc-r sums 
fixr,~. '1 b r,•quir m ~ts of the law wiil be borne in mind in all cases, a';?id the 
~a~ing of ontra,·t .. '".ill not. be recomm nde,l in nn.v case sbonlcl the bids received 
in 11 t that th x1 tmg proJec can not be completed for the limiting cost fixed by 
la . 
A. MACKE zui:, · 
Acting Chief of Engineers . 
Co. nnTTmi: o RIVER AND IlARBORs, 
Washington, JJ. C., Febnwry 9, 1897. 
• Y • . . t cl ~v th . ommitt~ o~ Rivers anrl Harbors to request 
~a )' nr orn~n.1 tt P. , 111 con.n . ti~n ~v1~b tb l<'g1sla 10n propo. ed in th sundry cidl 
bill fo1 th tion of th ..\11 ·1.- 1pp1 R.i v r betw en the mouth of the Mi .s~uri H.i ve:r 
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and the mouth of the Ohio River, insert the following provision, viz: "Of the sum 
heretofore appropriated and authorized to b_e expende~ and contracted for a~d of the 
sum authorized to be expended and contracted for durmg the fiscal yearendrng July 
1 1898 at the discretion of the Secretary of War, the said Secretary of War is 
directed to expend so much as may be necessary to prevent the Mississippi River 
from breaking t,hrougb into Cache River at or near a point known as Beach Ridge, 
a few miles north of Cairo." 
Testimony was produced before the Committee on Rivers and Harbors tending to 
show that there is danger that the Mississippi River may break through into the 
Cache River, whereby valuable Government property might be destroyed and the 
interests of commerce seriously impaired. 
Very respectfully, . W. B. HOOKER, 
Chainnan River and Harbor Committee. 
Hon. J. G. CANNON, 
Chairman Appropriations Committee, House of Representatives. 
To the Honorable Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee on Appropriations: 
The Committee on Rivers and Harbors bas bad under consideration the following 
matters pertaining to river and harbor improvements, and herewith attach and make 
a part of this letter copies of the evidence taken upon the hearings had upon said 
projects, respectively, and has unanimously arrived at the following conclusions: 
First. That a sand bar has formed and iR now forming in the Mississippi River in 
front of Muscatine, Iowa, of such a character and nature as to seriously interfere 
with commerce on said river and with said city. 
Second. That a sand bar bas formed and is uow forming in the Mississippi River 
in front of Dubuque, Iowa, of such a character and nature as to seriously interfere 
with commerce on said river ancl with said city of Du lmq ne. In both of which cases 
a serious emergency exists, calling for a remedy by Congress. 
'l'he Committee on Rivers and Harbors therefore unanimously recommend to your 
honorable committee that from the appropriation to be made in the sundry civil bill 
now. under consideration by your committee for continning improvement of that part 
of the Mississippi River from the mouth of the Missouri River to St. Paul, tha,t 
$15,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended in removing the 
sand bar which obstructs the channel oi the Mississippi River in front of Muscatine, 
Iowa, and that $30,000, or so much thereof aR may be necessary, shall be expended 
in removing the 1-1and bar which obstructs the channel of the Mississippi River in 
front of Dubuque, Iowa. . 
The Committee on Rivers and Harbors are unanimous in the opinion that these 
expenditures are necessary, and therefore respectfu11y submit this their recommenda-
tion to your honorable committee. 
Very respectfully, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb1·uary 91 1897. 
W. B. HOOKER, 
Chairman R-ivers and Ha1·bors Committee. 
w ASHINGTON, D. c., lf'etJrua1·y 9, 1897. 
MY DEAR Sm: The Committee on Rivers and Harbors, having had under consid-
eration the matter of the improvement of the Missouri River at Nebraska City, Nebr., 
beg to submit that the commerce upon the river is being seriously impaired, and a 
portion of the revetment is being endangered by the formation of a pocket, so called 
by the engineers. 
Unless an appropriation is made for the improvement of said river at said city 
the commerce will be greatly endangered. 
The ommittee on Rivers and Harbors therefore recommend that the sum of 
$25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be diverted from the appropriations 
heretofore made for the improvement of the said Missouri River in the last river and 
harbor act. 
Very respectfully, W. B. HOOKER, 
Chairman Rivers and Harbors Committee. 
Hon .• J. G. CA:N'NON, 
Chairman Appropriations Committee, House of Representative8, 
0 
